HILL COLLEGE
MISSION STATEMENT

Hill College provides high quality comprehensive educational programs and services. The college enhances the educational, cultural and economic development of its service area and assists both individuals and the community to prepare for a more productive life.

HILL COLLEGE
CORE VALUES

Integrity
Educational Excellence
Student Success
Respect
Enthusiasm

HILL COLLEGE
VISION

Grow Hill College to be the "College of Choice"

Showcase Hill College as a unique and innovative place of teaching and learning

Promote student success

Hill College Library
www.hillcollege.edu/library

Hill College Library
Cleburne Campus
Johnson County
2108 Mayfield Parkway
Cleburne, TX. 76033
(817) 760-5830

Hill College Library
Hillsboro Campus
Hill County
112 Lamar Dr.
Hillsboro, TX. 76645
(254) 659-7830

Email a Question

library@hillcollege.edu

HILL COLLEGE
LIBRARY

JOHNSON CO. CAMPUS
(817) 760-5830

HILL CO. CAMPUS
(254) 659-7830
BOOKS
Search the library OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog).
Go to: http://www.hillcollege.edu/library
Click on “Card Catalog/OPAC” and type your

JOURNALS and Ebooks
Search the library databases and electronic books:
Go to: http://www.hillcollege.edu/library
Click on “Databases”.
If you are on-campus, click on the desired database link.
If you are off-campus, click on “please click here” in the red rectangle and log in.

Students: Your user name is your firstname.lastname. Your password is your last name (using the correct capitalization) and the last 4 digits of your student ID number.

Faculty/Staff: Your username is the first section of your email address. Your password is the same as the one used for your Hill College email account.

If your login information does not work, contact one of the campus libraries.

After log in, choose the desired database and type your query into the search box. Use additional options (full-text articles, peer reviewed, date ranges and options for searching specific journals) to narrow your results.

DATABASES
A to Z MAPS
Current, historical maps & flag images.

BLOOM’S LITERARY ANALYSIS
Literature, Author information, Literary Criticisms.

CINAHL
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PERIODICALS
Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement

Ebooks on EBSCOhost
Access to thousands of electronic books covering nearly every topic.

EBRARY
Access to over 118,000 electronic books covering numerous topics. Titles may be downloaded.

EBSCO GROUP
Multi-disciplinary; covers numerous topics.

GALE GROUP
Sources for Literature, History & Health Science.

GREAT LIVES/EVENTS FROM HISTORY
World Biography & History.

HERITAGE QUEST

MAGILL MEDICAL GUIDE
General Health & Medical Information.

MILESTONE DOCUMENTS IN AMERICAN HISTORY
U.S. History Primary Source Material.

SCIENCE IN CONTEXT (GALE)
Integrated content through comprehensive reference sets from Gale Encyclopedia of Science, Chemical Elements, Science in Dispute and Macmillan Science Library.

SALEM PRESS HISTORY
Sources for World History & Biographies.

SIRS
Thousands of articles, documents & graphics.

WRITER’S REFERENCE CENTER
English composition & writing resources, reference dictionaries.

ONLINE RESOURCES
America’s Story (from LOC)

Awesome Library
Organizes the Web with many carefully reviewed resources. http://www.awesomelibrary.org

Bartleby-Online Books
http://www.bartleby.com

CIA World FactBook

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
http://www.epa.gov

Google Scholar
https://scholar.google.com/

Library of Congress

MedLine Plus

Merriam Webster Online Dictionary
http://www.merriam-webster.com

PubMed

Texas.gov

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
http://www.fda.gov

USA.gov

Virtual Reference Desk
http://www.virtualref.com

WorldCat

World Health Organization (WHO)
http://www.who.int/en

YouTube EDU
http://www.youtube.com/education

Notice About Links: All links to non-Hill College websites or services are provided solely for your convenience. The provision of links in Resource Guides is not an endorsement of, nor warranty of, the services or information provided by such sites. 2/11/16